
Our client is one of Europe's leading integrated healthcare providers. With 26 countries, the
company now offers a Europe-wide unique area coverage and is an important contribution to
comprehensive health care. This means diverse challenges and flat hierarchies in an
international environment.
For its location in Mannheim our client is looking for a qualified:

Senior Java Entwickler (m/f/d)

Job-ID: CF-00004662
Ort: Mannheim
Remoteanteil / Home Office: 60% bis 80%

Main tasks:

New and further development of an interface based on Java J2EE framework
Analyzing and fixing bugs and supporting the test team with integration tests
Supporting the team lead in organizing the developments to be delivered
Close cooperation with the Application Architect
Support in setting up a development process

Your technical qualifications:

Education in the software development field
Very good knowledge in the following areas:

Java J2EE
Unit testing (JUnit)
J2EE framework, design patterns
Java Database Connectivity (JDBC)
Java Naming and Directory Interface (JNDI)
Markup languages XML
XSD (JAXB)
SQL
Java Web Services (REST, JSON)
Jakarta Enterprise Beans (EJB)

GIT and Eclipse IDE for development and debugging
Fluent English skills
German language skills are nice-to-have

Your personal qualifications:

Ability to work in a team



Very good structured way of working combined with experience in organizing
development work

Our client offers:

Performance-based compensation appropriate to your qualifications, with bonuses paid
above the standard rate
Good social benefits
The opportunity to take on responsible tasks
Very good personal development opportunities
Individual training opportunities as well as national and international talent programs
Flat hierarchies
A pleasant and modern working atmosphere
An onboarding plan that ensures an easy start in the company as well as get-to-know
events
A job bike
Discounts on gym membership

 

Ihr Ansprechpartner:
Cagla Özcan
auteega GmbH
Kaiserring 14-16
68161 Mannheim

Telefon: +49 621 122 664 12
E-Mail: cagla.oezcan@auteega.com
Jetzt bewerben

https://www.auteega.com/stellenangebote/details/?jobid=2211bfcc-ab96-11ed-a533-0242ac130004&apply=true

